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MESSACE
Motivation of faculty members and students is
widely recognised as one of the most imponant
factors responsible for improving the qualiiy and
standards of education. It helps them to enhance

their performance with greater job

satisfaction

while achieving their personal goals by pursuing a
successful professional career. In the contemporary
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higher education scenario wherein, massiue changes
are being witnessed, faculty members are expected to
play multifaceted roles. AIong with their traditional
role of teaching and research they are expected to
pertbrm many additional works in the process of accomplishing
the mission
of the_ institutions.Therefore, periodic rejuvenation ofiheir slpi.it ttrrough
rewards and incentives becomes essential. The best way to motivaie
the facuity
members is the recognition of their hard work. It creates enthusiasm
among
them, gives legitimacy to their work, develops a sense of belongingness
to
the.system which ultimately acts as catalyseifor accomplishing ihe
mission
and objectives of the institutions. Similarly, recognising the ichievemens
of the students in academic performance, curricular, co-curricular and
extra_
curricular activities goes a long way in energising their spirit, enhancing
their
concentration and sustaining their positive behaviour and attitude
over a Iong

period.

Recognising the importance of the issue, the higher education
insritutions
adopts diversified measures to motivate their faculty members
and students

through professional development activities, rewards, incentives,
taking
welfare measures, etc. But the recognition is confined to the
inslitutional
or local level. When such kind of recognition is received from regional
and
national or intemational level organisations the visibitity of f.acultimembers
and students enhances and they feel revitalised and motivated
to put their best

in achier ing the goals of the organisation.

During my professional career in higher education spanning more
than
five decades- as a teacher, an educational administeq and athrle+ime
vice

chancelloq the issues related to faculty and students has been
dear to my heart.
Soon after aking over the presidentship ofAssociation of Indian

Universities,

a thought struck to mind to introduce some reinforcing
measures to motivate

the faculty members and encourage the students. Therefore, I
initiated the
AIU Awards and Schemes for the larger benefit ofthe faculty members
and
students of our member universities.
A few persons deserve my thanks and gratitude for supporting my
endeavour

I\

in concretising the idea. At the outset, I am thanlful to the members of the
Goveming Council of AIU for their enthusiastic support and endorsement
to launch the awards and schemes. I acknowledge and put on record the
contribution of Dr Amarendra Pani, Joint Director, Research and his team
for taking up of the onerous task to drafling the conceptual framework,
guidelines and the format of application for the Awards and Schemes. Prof. S
Sudalaimuthu, Vice Chancellor, Karpagam Academy ofHigher Education and
member, AIU Goveming Council deserves accolade for his input in finalising
the document. I duly appreciate Dr Pankaj Mittal, Secretary General, for her
support in accomplishing the task.

I am hopeful that the Awards and Schemes will immensely benefit the faculty
members and students of the Member Universities AIU.

Col. Dr G Thiruvasagam
President, AIU

FOREWORD
Teachers and students are the central pillars of the educational process. The
purpose ofeducation is accomplished when the level of motivation ofteachers
and students are high. Quality ofeducation largely depends upon the quality,
competency and commitment of the teachers in any educational system. An

inclusive campus with dynamic and motivated teachers, student friendly
environment and good infrastructure helps achieving organisational goals.
Therefore, level of motivation of both the teachers and students assumes
enornous importance. Recognition of good work not only stimulates their
energy but also increases the motivation both at intrinsic and extrinsic level
and gives legitimacy to their work.

For the encouragement ofthe faculty members and students and to recognise
their good works, some higher education institutions have devised intemal
mechanisms. Largely, the recognition is confined to their institution only.
When such kind ofappreciation and recognition are received from the national
level organisations and apex bodies through awards, prizes or certificates, the
works of the faculty members and students gets wider visibility, develops a
sense ofbelongingness to the system, and also gives them a sense ofpurpose to
work for the organisation and system with a renewed commitment. They feel
encouraged and empowered to contribute in accomplishing the organisational

mission with best

of their potentials. With the growing

complexities in

higher education and surmounting the challenges, it has become
necessary to keep the morale ofthe faculty and students high.

ill

the more

Realising the importance of the issue, the Association of tndian Universities.
under the leadership of Col. Dr C. Thiruvasagam, president, AIU, has
launched a few awards for the faculty members and students, namely, i) Di:
Radhakrishnon Award for the Best kacher Reseorcher, ii) Best publication

t

Award (Publication with highest Impact factor), iiil Best Doctoral Thesis
Award, and iv) Awardfor Best All-rounder {Jniversitv Studenl. These awards
are mainly directed towards encouraging the researchers, faculty members
and students of the member universities for improving the quality and
standard ofteaching, learning and research. The objective is to acklowledge
and promote the academic excellence by giving formal recognition to the

quality works and achievements of the t'aculty members and siudents which
gives them advantage in their career development and progression. Further,
the faculty members and students will receive wider and better visibility
beyond the boundaries of their institutions. The award for best all rounder
university student is launched to acknowledge, appreciate and promote
students' achievement and excellence in academic, co-curricular and extracunicular activities by creating a competitive spirit. It will also provide formal

recognition to the students'achievements which can be useful for them for
their further educational endeavour and career progression.

This documenl presents the detailed guidelirrcs and policies such as the
preamble, objectives, nomination and assessment process, criteria for
selection for the awards in a comprehensive and lucid manner I appreciate
and acknowledge the contribution of Dr Amarendra pani, Joint Director,
Research and his team in the Research Division for preparing the draft policy
guidelines. We are graleful to our President Col Dr G. Thiruvasagam for
initiating the idea and continuously guiding us in the process of preparing
the policy document. The inputs received from Dr. S. Sudalaimuthu, ViceChancellor, Karpagam Academy of Higher Education in finalising the
document are gratefully acknowledged.

I

am sure the publication containing rhe details of the AIU Awards and
Schemes will be useful for the member universities and create enthusiasm
among the faculty members and students to prepare themselves to take part in
the process. I also hope that the member universities and institutions ofAIU
will give the document wider publicity while appreciating the initiative.
Dr, Pankaj Mittal
Secretou^ General

E:

PREFACE
ln its

endeavour to encourage the faculty members and students
of Indian
Universities, the Association oflndian Universities has launched
a l-ew awards
and schemes. The idea for introducing the awards and
schemes was originally
conceived by Col. Dr G Thiruvasagam, Hon'ble president,
AtU who took the
initiative soon after taking over the presidentship of er.o"iutlo,
of Indian
Universilies. With the enthusiastic support from the Members
of Goveming
Council and the Secretary General ofAIU, the idea has been
materialised
into concrete action. The awards and schemes have been
intoJuced in such
a time when the entire higher education system of the
i. ,rOe.going
an^o^verhauling, especially with implementation of
"orrtry
the New
educarion e-otic!
2020 which aims at bringing massive strucrural and systemic
reiorms in all
aspects of the system. In order to realjse the gigantic
task and accomplish the
objectives, concerted efforts from diversifieJ Jtuk.hold..,
are reluirea.

fne

facultyand students being the primary stakeholders ofthe ,yrt".
hui. to pluy u
vital role in the process. Therefore, revitalising their spirit
itrroull recogrising
yhgrr hard work. becomes important. Undoubtealy, tf,. .irliing' measures
rnrlrated under the dynamic leadership ol- Hon.ble president
sr[ported

by
Esteemed Secretary General AIU
inject some vitaliry arong'tt" fr"ulty
members, researchers and students of Indian Universities
by refesning rheir
spirit and enhancing their performance. Further, the Awards/
Schemes are
mainly aimed to acknowledge and promote the faculty members
and rrud"n,,
academic excellence especially recognizing their research
outputs, giving
lormal recognition them and helping in theiriareer prog.ar.ion.
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The achievements. efforts and innovations need to be recognized,
noliced,
nurtured, acknowledged and rewarded. Awards are not
only seJn as a,.re*ard,,
for the efforts, but an appreciation and a celebration of f["
iorm.y tt ut
them towards this destination. The categories of awards
reflect theitU

t*t

of
I

ethos

recognizing and faculty and student's potentials, acknowledging
their

areas of excellence and innovations. AIU ii doing its
best to ack'nowledge
and recognize those academic members who deserie to
be.ewarJeO and this
initiative is a beginning in this direction.

I am grateful to Col Dr G Thiruvasagam, Hon,ble president,
AIU and Dr (Mrs)
Pankaj, Mittal,. esteemed Secretary General, AIU
fo. reposing ttreir

aitn on
me and assigning me the arduous task of drafting the concepital
framework,
guidelines and format ofthe applications, which I
jh. best ofmy abiliry. I gratefully
:nd,,:
Sudalalmuthu.

lave don" *i,n au.1itig.n..

acknowledge the inputs from Or. S.
Vice-Chancellor, Karpagam Academy of Higher Education
in finalising the documenr. At last, b;t not least, the irppo.t
iiJ
received from my colleagues in Research Division is
"*p".ution
duiy acknowledged.

Dr. Amarendra pani
Joint Director & Head, Research Division

DR. S. RADHAKRISHNAN AWARD
FOR THE BEST FACULTY RESEARCHER
Prcamble

The Association of Indian Universities (AIU) has insrituted .Dr S.
Radhakishlan Award for the Best Faculty Researcher'to recognize and
appreciate the faculty members who have conducled high quality research
and innovation. The outcomes have led to quality publications, accelerate
filing of patents and commercialization.
Purpose
The key objectives ofthis award is to

Acknowledge and promote the faculty member's academic excellence
especially recognizing their research output.

Provide recognition

of

faculty members' achievements

and

accreditation processing.
Motivate other faculty members Io perform better thereby upgrading
standards of excellence and achievement.

Final selection is to be made by the AIU basing on the rank position
obtained by the nominee. The candidate having highest score shall be
selected for the award.
Assessment and

\omination

The Vice-Chancellor shall constitute a Committee with two external experts
and the Committee shall assess the suitability of the faculty for the Award
and recommend the same to the Vice-Chancellor The Vice-Chancellor in tum
nominate the faculty and forward the same to the AIU in the prescribed format.

Criteria lbr Selection

.
.
.

Number of Ph.D. produced by the faculty.
Successfully completed Research Projects sponsored by Govemment
Agencies.

Publication in Scopus/ WOS indexed Joumals with highest impact
factor.

.
.
The

Books,tsook chapters published.
International,NationalPatentsgranted.

Atard

The Award recipient

will

be given a Certificate and Trophy/Memento by

AIU.

2

Best Faculb. Researcher
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ASSOCIATION OF INDIAI{ UNIVERSITIES

PROFORMA FOR DR S. RADHAKRIS}INATIAWARD
FOR THE BEST FACULTY RESEARCHER
Academic Year (l',July to 30'hJune)

l.

Name & Address ofthe

UniYersity / Institut€

2.

Name ofthe Faculty

3.

Cender

4.

Marital Status

5.

Father / Husband Name

6.
7.

Place and Country

8.

Nationality and Citizenship

9.

Postal Address

Date of Birth

ofBirth

10. Primary E-Mail Address
I

l.

Secondary E-Mail Address

12. Present Designation
13. Name of the University
14. Department
15. Qualifications

16. Date ofJoining

l'

Photo

Best Facuhy-

[Provide evidence
sl.

for

each ltemJ
Max.

Items

No.

Researcher

Marks

I

Number ofPh.D. produced [5 Marks for each guidance]

50

2

Number of Major Projects completed (Funded by
Govt. Agencies) u0 Marks for each Projectl

100

3

Number of Minor Projecs completed (Funded by Gor,l.
Agencies) [sMarks for each Project]

50

4.

Number of Books published by intemational publishers
with ISBN No. [0 Mark for each Bookj

t00

5

Numb€r ofBooks published by National publishers
with ISBN [5 Marks for each Book]

50

Number of Book chapters published by intemational
publishers with ISBN No. [3 Marks for each Chapter]

l0

7

Number ofBook Chapters by published National
publishers with ISBN No. [2 Marks for each Chapter]

20

8.

Total publications in refereedjoumals: SCI, SSCI, UC,CCARE lis! SCOPUS) [l0 Marks for each publicarion]

100

Mrrks
Obt.ined

Number Patetrts Intgmational
9.

Granted

-10 Marts

150

Licensed l5 Marks
t0.

Granted

Number Patents National
5 Marks
Licensed - l0 Marks

100

ll

Consultancy projects with a revgnue generation ofDot
less than Rs. 100 lalhs per project.
[5 marks for each consultancy project]

50

Remarks

ifany
Signature ofthe HoD
(with ollcial seal)

Remarks/Recommendation of the Mce-Chancellor

Place:
Date:

Signature ofthe Vice.Chancellor
(with official seal)

rNote: Attach the passport size color photo ofthe facutty
ofthe University.
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AIU AWARD FOR THE FACULTY RESEARCHER
FOR THE BEST PUBLICATIONS
Preamble
Association oflndian Universities (AIU) has initiated an,4 wordlor rhe Facuhy
Researcher who has Published paper/Article with Highesr Impact Faclor
based on grade point ranking for each joumal category such as
UGC_ Care
listed Joumal, SCI papers, Scopus and SSCI papers ior each subject caregory
like Science, Arts, Engineering, Medicine and Social Sciences.
I'u rposc
The key objective ofthis award is ro:

.
.

Acknowledge and promote Faculty members research excellence and
publication.
Provide formalrecognitionofFaculty membersresearchachievements
which can be included in their career progression and accreditation
agencies.

.

Increase visibility of Faculty members research excellence and
motivate other faculty members to perform better thereby upgrading
standards of research.

.\ssessmcnt

(t \omination

The Vice-Chancellor shall constitute a Committee with two extemal experts
and the Committee shall assess the suitability of the faculty for the Award

and recommend the same to the Vice-Chancellor. The Vice_Ciancellor
in tum
nominate the faculty and forward the same to the AIU in the prescribed format.

li'rnrs and ('ond itions

.

Articles published in the particular calendar year onty
considered.

.

will

be

Final selection is to be made on the rank position obtained by the
applicant. The candidate having highest score shall be selected for
the award.

.
.
.
.

L

The applicant should be either first author or corresponding author
The Impact Factor ofstandard citation indices only will be considered.

All thejournal articles must be listed in any ofthe standard indexing
portals such as UGC- Care, SCI, Scopus and SSCI etc.
Applicants have to submit the copies ofall publications listed.

Best

Weightage
Journals

Publicqtions

5

will be giyen according to the following four category of

A.

Category I - Outstrnding Research publications: Original research
articles or review articles published in Joumals with impact factor over
20. Weightage is 20 points for every article in this category.

B.

Category II

- Premier Research Publication: Original research articles
or review articles published in Joumals with impact factor over l0 to 20.
Weightage is l0 points for every article in this category.

C.

III - Commendable Research publication: Original research
articles or review articles published in Joumals with impact factor over s
to 10. Weightage is 5 points for every article in this category.

D.

Crtegory IV: Original research articles or review anicles published in
Joumals with impact factor I to 5. Weightage is 3 points for every article
in this category.

Category

The .{n'ard
The Award recipient

i
I

will

be given a Certjficate and Trophy/Memento by

AIU.

6

Besl Publications
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ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

PROFORMA FOR AIU AWARD FOR THE FACULTY
RESEARCHER FOR THE BEST PUBLICATIONS
Academic Year

l.

Name & Address

(l"July

to 30dJune)

of

University / Institute

2.

Name of the Faculty

3.

Father/Husband Name

4.

Date of Birth

5.

Postal Address

(with mobile number)

6.

Location ofUniversity / Institute

7.

Qualifications

8.

Presenl Designation

9.

Department

Photo

Best

Publicalions

lTitle of the Article/Paper & Impact Factor, Name of the Journal.
Publisher and Impact Factor is Mandatoryl
Title alorg with

st.

Particular

No.

Max

Name of the

Imprct

Marks

Journsl

Factor

Vol. & Issue
No. & Yesr of

Publicstion
Category I: Anicles with

impact factor over 20

(Attach the

list

and
copies of publications):
Marks per paper 20

200

lI: Anicles
with impact factor over
Category
l0 to 20

(Attach the

list

and

100

copies of publications):
Marks per paper l0

Category III: Anicles
with impact factor over
3

5tol0
(Attach the

lisr and
copies of publications):
Mark per paper 7

70

Category IV: Articles
with impact factor over
1

I to5
(Atrach the

list

and

30

copies of publications):
Mark per paper 3

Signature ofthe HoD
(with official seal)

I

I

Remarks,/Recommendation of the Committee
Research Score Obtained:

Signature of the Vice-Chancellor
(with official seal)
Place:
Date:

*Note: Attach the passport size color photo ofthe
csndid8te.
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AIUAWARD FORTHE BEST
DOCTORALTHESIS
Preamble
Academic Research constitutes to be the larger segment ofthe entire research
ecosystem. The University research assumes an important role because it
helps in strengthening the process of knowledge creation. Universities are
the centers which nurture the creativity, talent and aptitude of the students
by providing them, ambience, infrastructure and training. To recognize,
appreciate and encourage the young researchers for pursuing best.quality
research, the Association of Indian Universities has launched,4l{/ Award for
the Best Doclorul lftesjs for the young researchers in member Universities/
Institutions.
Purpose
The key objective ofthis award is to:

.
.
.

Acknowledge and promote student faculty excellence in research.
Provide formal recognition oftheir research work.
Increase visibility offaculty research excellence at national level and
motivate other faculty members to do best research work in thesis.

Assessment

& \onrination

The Vice-Chancellor shall constitute a Committee with two external experts
and the Committee shall assess the suitability of the Doctoral Thesis for the
Award and recommend the same to the Vice-Chancellor. The Vice-Chancellor
in tum nominate the Doctoral Thesis and forward the same to the AIU in the
prescribed format.
Terms and ('onditions

.
.

The Ph.D. Thesis under consideration should have been awarded
with degree in the respective academic year in full time mode.
A plagiarism Repon (acceptable limit is l0%) must accompany the
application.

.
.

The Doctoral Thesis submitted for the award must be uploaded in the
Shodhganga porlal of INFLIBNET.

Final selection is to be made on the rank position obtained by the
nominee based on the thesis evalualed by national/intemational
evaluator, objectives, soundness of study, instruments/software used,
sampling/suwey method, statistical analysis of data, presentation,

Best

DoctoralThesis

documentation, interpretation social economic relevance

of

9

the

thesis, research publication and patents, which shall be evaluated
by two extemal experts. The top one candidate having highest score
shall be selected for the award.
The,A.rrard
The Award recipient

will

be given a Certificate and Trophy/Memento by

AIU.

l

10

Best Doctoral Thesis

@
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ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

PROFORMA FORAIUAWARD FOR THE
BEST DOCTORAL THESIS
Academic Year ( l', July to

E-

L

Name of the University / lnstitute

2.

Name ofthe Ph.D. Scholar

3.

Date of Birth

4.

Department

5.

Faculty/Discipline

6.

Year ofPh.D. Degree Awarded

7.

Title ofthe Doctoral Thesis

8.

BroadArea,/Discipline

30'h

June)

Photo

Best Doctoral

Thesis

ISubmit the Doctoral thesis copy]
sl.

Max.
Nlarks

Items

No.

Marks
Secured

Whether the Thesis is evaluated by:
a) National Evaluator ( l0 marks)
I

b) lntemational Evaluator (20 marks)
c) Both (National/lntemational) evaluators
(30 marks)

30

2

Objectives

20

3

Novelty ofthe work

20

.l

Methodology used

)o

)

Design of the experiment/sampling/survey

30

6

Statistical analysis of data

20

7

Presentation. documentation. interpretation

20

li

Social-economic relevance of the thesis

20

9

No. of Research Papers Published/presented
in Scopus/SCI indexed Joumal with an Impact
factor of minimum I related to Thesis work

20

l0

Granted

National : 5

Licensed

National :

Patents

Remarks

International

10

50

l0 International l5

if any:

Signsture of the HoD
(with official seal)
Remarks/Recommendation of the Vice Chancellor

Signature of the \:ice-Chancellor
luith official seal)
Place:
Date:

*Note: Attach the passport size color photo ofth€ candidate.

II

AIU AWARD FOR THE BEST ALL ROUNDER
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
P

ream blc

To recognize excellence and achievements of students in all fields such as
academic, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, the Association of
Indian Universities (AIU) has institutedAll) Awardfor the Best All-Rounder

Univenity Studenl
Purpose

The key objectives ofthis award is to

Acknowledge and promote students achievement and excellence in
academic, co-cunicular and extra-curricular activities.

Provide formal recognition of student achievements which can be
useful to them for their further educational endeavor and career
progression.

Increase visibility of student excellence and motivate other students
to perform better.
Assessm(j nt

& \omination

The Mce-Chancellor shall constitute a Committee with two extemal experts
and the Committee shall assess the suitability of the student for the Award
and recommend the same Io the Vice-Chancellor. The Vice_Chancellor in
tum nominate the student and forward the same to the AIU in the prescribed
format.
The Au ard
The Award recipient

will

be given a certificate and Trophy/Memento by

AIU

Best

@

All Rounder Unirersity

Student
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ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

PROFORMA FORAIU AWARD FORTHE
BEST ALL ROUNDER UNTVERSITY STUDENT
Academic Year

l.

(l"

July to

30'h

June)

Name & Address ofthe

University / Institute
Photo

2.

Name of the Student

3.

Father's Name

4.

Date of Birth

5.

PostalAddress

(with mobile number)

6.

Programme Enrolled

7.

Department

8.

Year of Study

9.

Social Status

SC/ST/OBC/OC

13

I

14

Besl

All Rounclet l/niversitr Student

fProvtde evidence
sl.

for etch Items]

Items

Max.
NIarks

l.'o,

o

I

e a

p erc en tage a

gate G PA

da te

Distinction Achieved

100

20

Achievements in Co- curricular activities
(Attach Brief description about the award and
position achieved)

I

Ntarks
Obtained

30

Award s/Positions in Extra- curricular activities

(Attach Brief description about the award and

position achieved)

20

Award s/Positions in Sports activities (Attach
5.

Brief description about the

award./position

30

Awards for Research paper/ Poster
(Brief description about the

30

achieved)
6.

presentations

award and position achieved
7

Achievements in Extension activities (Attach
Brief descripti on about the award and position
achieved)

li

Achievements rn organization skills (Attach
Briefdescripti on about the award and position
achieved)

Remarks

l0

l0

ilany

Signature of the HoD
(with official seal)
Remarks/Recommendarion

of the Vice Chancellor

Signature of the Vice-Chancellor
(with official seal)
Place:
Date:

*Note: Attach the passport
size color photo of the candidate.

ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES
16, Comrade lndrajit Gupta Marg, New Delhi-l'10002
EPABX: 23230059, 23232305, 23232429,
23232425, 23233390, FAx: (9 1 ) 0 1 1 -232321 31
E-Mail: sgoffice@aiu.ac.in, researchaiu@gmail.com
Website: http://www.aiu.ac.in
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